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FINALSITE VS. REMIND
When Finalsite & When Remind?

FINALSITE

Remind is limited to approximately 80 words
or 500 characters. It also does not have the
same ability to format your content. While it

offers wonderful connectivity with Google
Drive, Google Classroom, and Canvas, it
cannot send a beautiful letter with bullet

points, links, and a header/footer. For that
reason, schools may enlist the help of the

Finalsite Plain Text Template when a longer
format letter is needed (notices that often

start with "Dear ___ community/families,").

Plain Text Templates

REMIND

Remind is a great tool for quick, short
communication with classes, groups, teams,
clubs, etc.

Classes, groups, teams...

Use Remind for short school updates ("Don't
forget field day is tomorrow", "We need more
volunteers", "Have you signed up for
conferences?")

Short building updates

Use Remind to call a family from your personal
phone without divulging your phone number.

"Masked" phone calls
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EMAIL
NEWSLETTERS

Load posts into Finalsite and tag them for
your site and/or broadcast. Then, when
you schedule your message, it will pull the
posts automatically.

Pulls from "posts"
Sent weekly

FINALSITE
Email Newsletters vs. Plain Text Templates

PLAIN TEXT
TEMPLATES

Use when you have a letter or single
notice to send and it exceeds the

character limit of Remind or you need
the formatting abilities the plain text

template provides.

A letter to the community
Sent as-needed
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 Login to Finalsite (www.bloomfield.org/admin)

 Select Composer, and hover over the 4 square icons (left side) 

 Select Posts, and then select Collections

 Select the applicable Collection (based on school)

 Select the green "Add to Collection" button (upper right)

 Select all of the Posts you'd like to add, then select "Add Post"

 Click anywhere on a Post to drag and drop the order

 Select Messages, by hovering over the 4 square icons (left side)

 Select the green “Create Message” button (upper right)

 Type in a Subject for the message 

 Select your school's "Broadcast" template

 Select "Next" and then click "SAVE" (lower right)

 Select "Message Details" (bottom right), then:

Select your school's email list from the "Send to" drop down

Add your school name in the "From Label" box

Select a Reply-to address from the dropdown list

Select Update  (lower right) to save

Select the eyeball preview icon next to preview the message

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14. Select "Test Send" (bottom right) to send yourself a test email.

15. Select "Schedule Send" (bottom right) to schedule or send immediatly.

FINALSITE
How-to: Email Newsletters
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 Login to Finalsite (www.bloomfield.org/admin)

 Select Messages, by hovering over the 4 square icons (left side)

 Select the green “Create Message” button (upper right)

 Type in a Subject for the message 

 Select your school's "Plain Text" template

 Select "Next" 

Type or copy/paste your text into the text block box

 Select "SAVE" (lower right)

 Select "Message Details" (bottom right), then:

Select your school's email list from the "Send to" drop down

Add your school name in the "From Label" box

Select a Reply-to address from the dropdown list

Select Update  (lower right) to save

Select the eyeball preview icon next to preview the message

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

14. Select "Test Send" (bottom right) to send yourself a test email.

15. Select "Schedule Send" (bottom right) to schedule or send immediatly.

FINALSITE
How-to: Plain Text Templates
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WHY?

Remind is a communication tool that enables
staff to connect with each other and with
students in an automated and real-time manner.
Remind uses email, text, and telephone calls to
help you communicate with individuals or groups
quickly and safely.

Strengthen relationships with students
and families

REMIND
Why, When, How?

WHEN?

Students, staff, and families can set their
preferences so they are not receiving more

than desired. Staff can schedule notifications,
saving time and creating predictable

communications. Predictability in
communications helps individuals feel

connected and fosters a sense of community.

As frequently as needed
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HOW?

Already using Remind? You'll want to make sure
your classes are linked to your school to access
upgraded features. Not yet using Remind? That's
okay - you have an account waiting for you.

Claim your account

Yes, it's really that easy! Your classes are already
loaded and waiting for you so you can get going
right away.

Send a message



When logging in for the first time:

You must use a laptop or desktop computer to log in for the first time. After logging in for

the first time, you can use the mobile app or a mobile browser if desired.

Logging in for the first time will "activate" your classes. Students and families will be able

to see your class(es) listed on Remind once you log in.

Login at www.remind.com/log_in

Follow the prompts to claim the classes selected for you by your school. 

REMIND
Getting Started
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REMIND
Making a Group
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From the left navigation,  select "Create a class"

In the Class name box, enter your Group Name

You can use the auto-generate class code or create your own

Select your school from the dropdown list

Select "Create"

By list (Google Sheet or Excel)

Manually by selecting "Add Members" 

Provide the Class Code to your members and they can sign up through Remind!

Add Your Members:



To send a message, click the blue

pencil icon and select the class you

would like to send your message to. 

Class Announcements
Class announcements are sent to all

members of your class. When a

participant replies to a class

announcement, only the teacher will

receive the response.  

Group Conversations
Group conversations allow you to

select up to 9 other participants

(totaling 10 in the conversation) to

start a group conversation. When you

send a message in your group

conversation, all participants will see

one another as well as the

responses. 

Individual Messages
An individual message is a chat

between you and one other

participant. Only you and the

participant can see this type of

message.

REMIND
Messages & Calls
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Phone Calls
Through the app, you can call a

student's family and have a one-on-

one telephone conversation without

ever sharing your personal phone

number.

From the Calls tab, click on the Make

a Call button in the top right corner.

You can contact recipients with an

available device (blue lightning bolt)

if they're accepting voice calls. If

recipients don't have an available

device or aren't accepting calls, you

can send a message or voice

clip instead.

Though you can initiate voice calls

from your desktop, laptop, or tablet,

voice calls are ultimately connected

through your cell phone. 

Once complete, your voice call

duration will be recorded in your

conversation with the recipient. It will

also appear in your call log and your

message history.

REMIND
Messages & Calls
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REMIND

Considerations
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FREQUENCY

It is a good idea to send a weekly message to students and families in a predictable
pattern. It may be as simple as, "I enjoyed our week together! One thing in particular..."
(sent Friday) or "What a fantastic week of learning we have in front of us!" (sent Monday).
It is important to send two or less messages each day. Any more than two and people will
likely tune out.

Aim for at least once a week, no more than twice a day

TIMING

When you send a notice before or during the school day, you create worry. When families
see a notification from their child's teacher, school, coach, etc. during the day or just
before school, they assume something is wrong. If something is wrong, send it
immediately.
If nothing is wrong and you are reminding them to bring something to school the next
day, sharing information about an upcoming project, etc., the notice can wait. Please
send it after 5:00 p.m. and before 8:00 p.m. While there is no "good time" to interrupt
someone's day, this is the "best of the bad" times for an interruption because they can look
at it sometime before they go to bed and still be prepared for the morning.

If it it critical or time-sensitive, send it now. If it is not critical or time-
sensitive, send it after 5:00 p.m. and before 8:00 p.m.

TO INCLUDE...

Include a short greeting. It should be short and consistent (short so it doesn't take up too
many of your limited characters, consistent so they always know it's you). An example
might be, "Hi Biology students!" or "Hi 5th grade friends!" For families with multiple
children, this introduction helps frame the message they are about to read.
Links & Additional Content: If you have more to share in the limited space provided, use
the connectivity Remind offers to include a Google Document, a photo, file, etc.

What are some things you might want to include?



STAYING SAFE
Do not share the Zoom link and/or password
outside of your classroom environment.
Check your shortcuts and the items on your
computer before you begin sharing your
screen - do you have any bookmarks you may
want to remove? Do you have any windows
you may want to close?
What is behind you? Can you control the
environment behind you throughout the entire
class?

ZOOM

Safety, Backgrounds, and Best Practices

BACKGROUNDS
The district has provided backgrounds for
Zoom for staff to use
(https://bit.ly/2GlfrSc). Consider snapping
photos of your classroom the next time you
are in the building to use as a background. It
may be comforting to students to see you
"at school" even if you are at home.
Consider going on virtual "field trips" for
your backgrounds. Perhaps one week you
are on a tour of Morocco and another week
you are at the Detroit Zoo.
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BEST PRACTICES

Zoom can be a challenging environment for
audio. The use of a microphone is extremely
helpful.

Check your audio

Yes, you can make eye contact in a Zoom class!
You'll have to look directly at your camera to
make it happen, but it can make a big difference.

Make eye contact



TWITTER
Do not use for important items or reminders -
not everyone is on Twitter - use Remind
instead
For some people, it may be helpful to
maintain two different Twitter accounts and
only engage with students, families, and
colleagues on one of the two accounts
What is said publicly, remains public - nothing
is ever really "deleted"
If a Twitter account is created as a function
of the district, please email login credentials
to communications@bloomfield.org

SOCIAL MEDIA

Twitter, Facebook, and All Others

FACEBOOK
Facebook can be useful for clubs, whole
classrooms, and entire school communities
Facebook is not a great place for one-on-
one interactions - use Remind instead
Be mindful of the photos, videos, and other
content posted to Facebook and your own
interactions with content
If a Facebook page is created as a function
of the district, please email login credentials
to communications@bloomfield.org
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ALL OTHERS

If what you teach/do is visual, Instagram can be
a great "portfolio" for work to be shared outside
of the classroom.

Instagram

At this time, we do not recommend the use of
TikTok or other popular social media tools.

TikTok


